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BAUCUS
ADDRESS TO THE 50TH MONTANA LEGISLATURE
By
SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
FEBRUARY 10, 1987
INTRODUCTION
MR. SPEAKER, MR. MINORITY LEADER, DISTIN-
GUISHED MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE. FELLOW MONTANANS.
IT'S GOOD TO BE AMONG ELECTED COLLEAGUES. I-NOW~I~v~E~-C _t4E_ AS YOU'RE FACINGDIFCL
'NQfrMY. I KNOW THE 50TH LEGISLATURE ALREADY HAS
BEEN FRUSTRATING. AND I KNOW THAT SOME OF THE
TOUGHEST DECISIONS ARE YET TO COME.
I DON'T ENVY YOUR TASK. BUT I AM HERE TODAY
TO TELL YOU THAT IT IS NOT JUST YOUR TASK. IT IS
OUR TASK: THE TASK OF ALL MONTANANS.
LOOKING BACK
STANDING HERE, I CAN'T HELP THINKING BACK TO
THE 42ND LEGISLATURE, WHEN I SERVED WITH MANY OF
YOU. I SAT WITH THE MISSOULA DELEGATION. IT WAS
THE FIRST SESSION AFTER WE D ADOPTED OUR NEW
CONSTITUTION.
THINGS WERE PRETTY EASY THEN. OUR ECONOMY
WAS ON A ROLL* WE HAD REVENUE, AND LOTS OF IT.
THE HOTTEST DEBATE WAS WHAT TO DO ABOUT THE BUDGET
SURPLUS. THAT'S RIGHT: THE SURPLUS. FRANCIS
BARDENOUVE'S JOB WAS MUCH EASIER.
Now, 0u.
D'iTSTHE TEMPTATION is TO BE PESSIMISTIC.
BUT WE MUST REMEMBER THAT OUR GREATEST
RESOURCE ISN T OUR MINERALS OR FARMLAND -- OR EVEN
OUR MAJESTIC LANDSCAPE.
SoUPJEid, IT'S OUR ABILITY TO DIG DEEP DOWN -- TO
OVERCOME ADVERSITY AND FIND A WAY, TOGETHER, TO
GET ON WITH THE JOB*
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PERSPECTIVE: WHERE WE STAND
REMEMBER, MONTANA ISN'T ALONE -- NOT BY A
LONG SHOT. HARD TIMES HAVE SWEPT ACROSS NO LESS
THAN 30 STATES, INCLUDING MOST OF THE MOUNTAIN
WEST. EVEN FORMER HIGH-GROWTH STATES LIKE WYOMING
ARE LOSING JOBS AND PEOPLE*
THERE'S NO MYSTERY TO WHY THIS IS HAPPENING*
THE GLOBAL ECONOMY IS CHANGING, AND THAT CHANGE
HAS HAD A PROFOUND EFFECT ON MONTANA.
N THE ME ME,
wENOUGH SURPLUS WHEAT
TO BAKE 22 LOAVES OF BREAD FOR EVERY
MAN, WOMAN, AND CHILD ALIVE.
- mT&6vUG~&jWN4
v mi E THE RIC FP LAfifti8 ROM
$25 A BARREL IN198 TO $12
-TH E i IS
REDUCING THE NEED FOR NATURAL
RESOURCES. T E
axE _s s,.. BUT FOR A
SEMICONDUCTOR MICROCHIP, IT S ONLY
THREE PERCENT*
--AND ALL OUR 4FO G Wc0MHPE
i 5 NN HWN7 IN THE CASE OF
JAPAN, ALMOST THREE TIMES AS FAST.
SEVENTY-PERCENT OF U.S. INDUSTRIES
NOW FACE FOREIGN COMPETITION. WE'RE
IMPORTING TWO-THIRDS OF OUR TVS AND
RADIOS, ONE-THIRD OF OUR LUMBER, AND
ONE-FOURTH OF OUR COPPER.
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ADAPTING To A CHANGING WORLD ECONOMY
FOR THE MOST PART, MONTANA ISN'T TO BLAME*
SO LET'S STOP BLAMING MONTANA. IT'S NOT ACCURATE.
AND IT'S COUNTERPRODUCTIVE*
INSTEAD, LET'S FACE UP TO THE REAL CAUSES AND
DO SOMETHING ABOUT SOLVING OUR PROBLEMS.
IN THE FIRST PLACE, MANY OF THOSE PROBLEMS
ARE CAUSED BY FEDERAL POLICIES IN WASHINGTON.
JOHN, PAT, RON, AND I CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT THAT.
WE CAN CHANGE THE POLICIES THAT STIFLE MONTANA'S
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
ARE AT THE TOP OF MY LIST. FOR
YEARS, AMERICA HAS PLAYED THE PATSY. WE'VE BEEN
NAIVE. WE'VE TRIED TO ACHIEVE FREE TRADE BY
EXAMPLE.
BUT OTHER COUNTRIES HAVEN'T FOLLOWED OUR
EXAMPLE. THEY'VE PROTECTED THEIR OWN MARKETS.
AND THEY'VE SUBSIDIZED THE INVASION OF OURS.
JAA:N, FOR EXAMPLE, BLOCKS OUR BEEF EXPORTS.
C-AMADAFLOODS OUR MARKET WITH SUBSIDIZED LUMBER.
THE Eu go ,dukf RIJJTA0EAVILY SUBSIDIZES WHEAT
EXPORTS, AND WILL SOON PASS THE UNITED STATES AS
THE LEADING WHEAT SUPPLIER TO THE WORLD. ALMOST
HALF OF THE FREE WORLD'S COPPER IS PRODUCED FROM
GOVERNMENT-OWNED MINES THAT CAN IGNORE THE OR-
DINARY RULES OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND. THE LIST GOES
ON*
MONTANA INDUSTRIES CAN SLUG IT OUT WITH
ANYBODY, BUT NOT WITH ONE HAND TIED BEHIND THEIR
BACKS. AS A MEMBER OF THE SENATE FINANCE
COMMITTEE, WHICH HAS PRIMARY JURISDICTION OVER
TRADE, I'LL BE WORKING TO PRODUCE A SOLID
~ BILL THAT 4ICE A*Sv
-TFL D E
_!_R~Tzrc-Es-.
NEXT, WE NEED TO VER UR _ARM90LI
WE'RE SPENDING $26 BILLION A YEAR FOR A POLICY
THAT JUST DOESN T WORK.
WE S HO U L D B E US S ,ZSA-I-T-O REAP-TJR-E.
gLSAKES RATHER THAN LEAVING IT TO ROT IN
GOVERNMENT BINSE
I HAVE PROPOSED A SERIES OF REFORMS THAT
WOULD RESTORE OUR POSITION AS THE WORLD'S LEADING
AGRICULTURAL EXPORTER. AMONG OTHER THINGS, THESE
REFORMS WOULD PUT AN END TO THE EMBARGOES AND
OTHER POLITICAL GAMES THAT HAVE MADE US UNRELIABLE
SUPPLIERS. THE LIVELIHOOD OF THE AMERICAN FARMER
SHOULD NOT BE HELD HOSTAGE TO SHORT-TERM POLITICAL
EXPEDIENCY.
FINALLY, WE NEED TO FIGHT CHEAP FOREIGN LABOR
W I TH O--
FOR YEARS, WE WERE ABLE TO OFFSET LOW FOREIGN
WAGE RATES WITH SUPERIOR AMERICAN TECHNOLOGY*
THAT'S CHANGING. WE ARE LOSING OUR TECH-
NOLOGICAL ADVANTAGE*
o LAST YEAR, 40% OF ALL U*S. PATENTS
WENT TO FOREIGNERS.
0 JAPAN PRODUCES TWICE AS MANY EN-
GINEERS, PER CAPITA, AS WE DO. AND,
I MIGHT ADD, ONE-SIXTH AS MANY
LAWYERS.
o AND AMERICAN KIDS ARE FINISHING DEAD
LAST IN MANY INTERNATIONAL EXAMS.
TO TURN THINGS AROUND, WE NEED FEDERAL
POLICIES THAT ENCOURAGE INNOVATION AND ENCOURAGE
GREATER COOPERATION BETWEEN BUSINESS AND UNIVER-
SITY RESEARCHERS. WE ALSO NEED TO RESTORE A
DECENT LEVEL OF FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR EDUCATION --
NOT JUST MORAL SUPPORT BUT DOLLARS AND CENTS
SUPPORT. WE CAN'T HAVE A WORLD-CLASS ECONOMY
UNLESS WE HAVEfWORLD-CLASSS CHOOLs
As CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE TAXATION
SUBCOMMITTEE, I AM WORKING TO IIMJR OV.-E THE TArj
REDIT:FDR RESEARCH AND BDEVEITPMENT AND-TRAT TNG8*
OR EXAMPLE, I'LL BE INTRODUCING LEGISLATION TO
-E-SK-S-E-,YN-EED-4-NA--HA N-G I-N.G-J B-MA-R-Ky T*
AND AS CO-CHAIRMAN OF THE COMPETITIVENESS
CAUCUS _1 AM JA.MB=_ I NCR-EAS-E-F-EDE-R-AL -SURP-OR-T
{:FORFflI)CATJON AND-T-RA4N-+-NG-. I'LL BE INTRODUCING
LEGISLATION TO HELP STATES PROVIDE DISPLACED
WORKERS THE NEW SKILLS THEY NEED IN A CHANGING
ECONOMY*
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HERE AT HOME
WHAT WE DO IN WASHINGTON IS ONLY HALF OF
IT* WHAT WE DO AT HOME IS THE SECOND HALF. IT'S
T-I MTO frECO-iI E-OU S-IRENGIHS AND BUILD ON
IT'S BEEN SAID THAT MONTANA IS "THE LAST OF
WHAT S BEST IN AMERICA. THAT'S BECAUSE OF:
o OUR JI-a Dss4c-Et
O 0 U "EU~
O OUR Qt*-AR---D-FL- OW-i-N-G--S-T--EAMS-±
O0 UMBSI R:CEGOO~---ES-pU-RC-E-S;
0 OUREE
o AND OUR S4-COM4-T-MERT-Tbo
WHEN WE BRING THESE VALUES TOGETHER, WE RE
UNBEATABLE. BUT THAT'S GOING TO TAKE VISION,
CREATIVITY, AND HARD WORK*
WE SHOULD NOT APPROACH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
AS A PAINFUL CHOICE BETWEEN JOBS, ON ONE HAND, AND
OUR TRADITIONAL LIFESTYLE, ON THE OTHER. WE
SHOULD APPROACH IT AS A COMBINATION OF BOTH. LET
ME GIVE YOU THREE EXAMPLES.
TH E F I RST IS T$Q0iiiUTZ , _EYE7 RgZo O3
Ot-&E-R- MAW YWTLCflrRET I R E D, H E ALT H Y7-AN5DA
FLUENT*
MONTANA IS ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PLACES
IN THE WORLD. WE ALL KNOW THAT. BUT WE HAVE TO
LET OTHER PEOPLE KNOW IT, TOO. WE HAVE TO TELL
THEM ABOUT 5LAC-LEg; REL=DGDGE, AND BEaSKo*
OTHERWISE, THEY AND THEIR DOLLARS WILL GO TO
ALBERTA OR ALASKA -- AREAS THAT ARE PROMOTING
THEMSELVES ALL AROUND THE WORLD* IF YOU WERE
WATCHING THE NFL PLAYOFFS, YOU PROBABLY SAW THE
COMMERCIAL FOR ALASKA VACATIONS. WE'VE GOT TO
MATCH THAT.
THE SECOND EXAMPLE IS.EVALIJEADDED P CESSING.
WHEN MIT ECONOMIST DAVID BIRCH SPOKE IN BUTTE
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RECENTLY, HE SAID THAT MONTANA WAS LIKE A THIRD-
WORLD NATION, SHIPPING NATURAL RESOURCES ELSEWHERE
FOR PROCESSING. WE HAVE TO <B LROCE -S+NG
IEZ T H E THE & 
THE-
WE HAVE THE WORKERS AND THE SKILLS RIGHT HERE
IN MONTANA. IN FACT WE HAVE THf=E-0AIRlH NA±$JTft5
lU DWORKER OFANYSATY-j AND
COMPANTES LIKE COLUMBIA FALLS ALUMINUM, SEMITO0L
OF KALISPELL, AND T-BONE FEEDERS PROVE IT CAN BE
DONE.
THE THIRD EXAMPLE IS C NTECHNOLOGY-C-lt!RANIES.
MONTANA IS NOT GOING TO BECOME ANOTHER SILICON
VALLEY. BUT WE DO HAVE A GREATER HIGH-TECH POTEN-
TIAL THAN WE SOMETIMES THINK.
MORE THAN ANYTHING ELSE, HIGH-TECH COMPANIES
ARE LOOKING FOR A WELL-EDUCATED WORKFORCE. THAT
WE HAVE*
0 MONTANA HAS THE 6-E-G&N-D---1-GiE-ST-L-1-TERACY
. MONTANA HAS ONE OF THE <BES-1--z-Hd-6eRS I
EMJJEAR IN G*
0 WESTERN MONTANA COLLEGE HASO--0E=lGRQ,
o AND SIr--ilEcD=2- AD:ES-OtRSz
RANKING 19TH OF 3300 COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES*
SOME MONTANA COMPANIES HAVE ALREADY BECOME
TECHNOLOGY LEADERS. COMPANIES LIKE:
0 <3 DidAOCRET . OTMT SI1T UAQ WHICH IS
WORKING WITH THE NIVERSITY OF
MONTANA TO PRODUCE Fi=T-44=T-
R8 EDME---4--4=T--I-ES=F1-flRAQM i AND
OL RI-4 MMWi C-MOFJIAM ITilt oNl WHICH
HA S D F E __ -- A S T -- N
AGAI NS-DS E-ASE *
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To~ULY~ OU ASEOF EXISTING COMPANIES-%
WE MUST MAINTATN OUR COMMITMENT TO EDUCATIONAL
EXCELLENCE. BENJAMIN DISRAELI SAID THAT "A
NATION'S YOUTH ARE THE TRUSTEES OF POSTERITY*.
MONTANA'S KIDS ARE THE TRUSTEES OFeOUR,-PROSPERITY*
AND, AGAIN, WE ALL HAVE TO BECOME A BETTER
SALESMEN. LET'S FACE IT. MAJOR COMPANIES JUST
DON T EXPECT TO FIND THE FOUNDATION FOR AN AGGRES-
SIVE TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY IN MONTANA. THEY STILL
THINK WE'RE SOME KIND OF ECONOMIC BACKWATER.
SO WE HAVE TO GO OUT AND SELL THEM ON
MONTANA. LAST SUMMER, FOR EXAMPLE, I INVITED
SEVERAL MAJOR HIGH-TECH COMPANIES TO BIG SKY TO
LEARN ABOUT THE POTENTIAL FOR INVESTMENT IN
MONTANA-- COMPANIES LIKE DIGITAL, ADVANCED MICRO
DEVICES, AND ABBOTT LABORATORIES,
I CONSTANTLY RUN INTO REPRESENTATIVES OF
THESE COMPANIES WHO GO OUT OF THEIR WAY TO TELL ME
HOW SURPRISED AND IMPRESSED THEY WERE BY WHAT THEY
FOUND. IN FACT, SEVERAL OF THE COMPANIES THAT
VISITED BIG SKY ARE NOW LOOKING INTO SPECIFIC
VENTURES IN MONTANA.
WE ALL MUST DO MORE OF THIS. WE MUST BRING
THE WORLD TO MONTANA, AND MONTANA TO THE WORLD.
CONCLUSION
ONE OF THE NICEST THINGS ABOUT ADDRESSING
THIS CHAMBER IS STANDING BENEATH CHARLIE RUSSELL'S
FAMOUS PAINTING, "LEWIS AND CLARK MEETING THE
FLATHEAD INDIANS AT ROSS' HOLE."
ONE OF CHARLIE'S OTHER MASTERPIECES IS CALLED
"PARDNERS*" IT SHOWS A COWBOY COOKING HIS MEAL
OVER AN EVENING FIRE, WHILE HIS HORSE NOSES IN TO
GLIMPSE THE FARE -- PARTNERS.
THAT'S HOW WE'LL OVERCOME OUR PROBLEMS AND
ADJUST TO ECONOMIC CHANGE -- AS PARTNERS.
MONTANANS ARE COUNTING ON US -- ALL OF US -
HERE IN HELENA -- BACK IN WASHINGTON, D.C. WE
EACH HAVE OUR OWN ANGLE -- OUR OWN SLIGHTLY DIF-
FERENT SLANT ON THINGS.
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BUT IN THE END, MONTANANS ARE STRIVING FOR
THE SAME BASIC GOALS* WE WANT DECENT JOBS FOR
OURSELVES AND OUR CHILDREN, AND A QUIET PLACE TO
HUNT AND FISH.
WE SHOULD EMBRACE THESE COMMON VALUES NOW,
AND BUILD UPON THE BEST THAT'S IN MONTANA.
THE PLEDGE I BRING HERE TODAY IS TO DO MY
PART. I'LL DO EVERYTHING IN MY POWER TO WORK WITH
YOU TO LEAD OUR STATE FORWARD*
THESE ARE TOUGH TIMES. AND DURING TOUGH
TIMES, WE HAVE TO SHARE A COMMON MEAL* WE ARE IN
FACT PARTNERS*
THANK YOU*
